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HEIGHT OF CIB
IS REACHED

Little Fruit on Kand for Pre

serving This Week.

PEACHES - LEFT ARE FINE

Baltic t Pears Sell for $2.75 Box

Italian Prunes Abundant and
Wild Plums In Demand.

The height of the canning season
was reached this week, and but for a
few grades of peaches and pears
there will be little fruit on hand this
week for canning. In addition to the
Yakima Elbertas, which have been In
the market for several weeks, and are
still selling as low as $1.15 a box.
seme fine Craw-ford-s were received
yesterday from The Dalles.

They are large and In fine condition
. for canning, running about 50 peaches

to the box. For this fancy variety,
the price is 11.75 a box.

Clingstone peaches for preserving
are now on sale at $1.75 a box. They
are among the late arrivals of this
week.

Pear Season About Over.
.The season for Bartlett pears, which

are always preferred for canning, is
about over, since the fruit is ripe now.
The best pears are still selling for
$2.75 a box. although cheaper prices
are quoted also.

Italian prunes are In the market In
reat abundance now and if there is
o rain next week, they will continue

to be in good shape for canning,
prices vary from four. to six cents per
Sound.

Seckel pears, famous for baking
and preserving, are on sale In down-
town stores for 15 cents a pound.

The apple season is progressing
well and large Gravensteins from
'White Salmon are among the choicest,
selling for $3.50 a box.

Grapes are coming in now In large
quantities and many varieties. The
newest arrivals are Muscats from The
Dalles at 15 cents a pound. Concords.
just in, sell for 20 cents a pound
There are flame Tokays at two
pounds for 35 cents, and less. Grapes
for jelly-makin- g will be In soon.

Damaon Plumi Popular.
Damson plums continue in popu

larlty. They sell for 8 to 10 cents
pound. Wild plums, which are very
scarce, are much in demand. Some
from White Salmon are selling at

2.50 a box.
Dark red crabapples. which make

a fine, red jelly, are selling at, three
pounds for a quarter and huckleber-rie-

at 25 and 30 cents a pound.
Late strawberries still find a ready- -

sale at 20 cents a basket, as do black
berries at three boxes for 25 cents.

DEM.YV) FOR SALMON K.EEX

Halibut Also Popular With Price
2 0 Cents for Pound.

Salmon and halibut continue to be
the most popular varieties of fish
on the narket at present, both selling
at 20 cents a pound. Salmon filet is
J5 cents a pound and tenderloin of
halibut and halibut cheeks, the same
price. The salmon comes from Til
lamook bay and southern Oregon.
baby salmon, each fish weighing
from two and a half to five pounds,
sells for 12 cents a pound.

Crabs are very scarce at this sea
son and sell for 3d and 40 cents each
for the best. Only hard shell clams
are on the market now. The season
for razor clams will open again about
next Thursday.

California smelt are favorites just
now at 25 cents a pound and black
cod at 15 cents a pound also sells
well.

PAPER All TAXES FORM

96TH RESERVE DIVISION
MOLDED BY OFFICERS.

IS

Unit to Consist of 423 Commis-

sioned and 9109 Enlisted
Men, It Is Announced.

Oregon's paper army the 96th re-
serve division took on the substance
of flesh and blood Thursday under
the skillful molding of the allocation
board of officers which met in .the
offices of Colonel Pegram Whitworth
in the new postoffice building. .The
division of organized reserves, it was
announced, will consist of 423 officers
and 9109 enlisted men.

Memtfers of the board appointed by
Major-Genera- F Wright, 9th corps area
commander, San Francisco, include
Colonel Whitworth. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Edward C. Sammons, Major Henry
C. R. Akin, Major Jacob Kanzler and
Major Charles M. Hodges. .Their work
was begun last night in outlining the
units which will comprise the division
and in preliminary consideration of
the points at which they will be lo-

cated.
Tentative plans now laid must be

completed and approved by the corps
commander before actual steps are
taken toward organization.

RAINIER PARK IS POPULAR

Thn9 Far This Year 909 Oregon
Autos- - Have Entered Keserve.

So far this summer Oregon has
909 automobiles containing

3T67 persons as visitors to the Rainier
National park, as recorded at the en-
trance gate. If the rate of the last

n days is maintained the total num-
ber of Oregon visitors this season at
the park will approach 5000.

The. Columbia highway and other
s'enic portions of Oregon are pre-
sented to park visitors by four park
supervisors who come Into contact
with nearly all tourists at several
stations in the park. These super-
visors are Oregon men and two iof
them have farms in Oregon.

H. B. Barnett. chief park ranger,
formerly lived at Eirgene. Leo F.
Smith is from Portland. Clauds and
Carl Tise, in charge of auto caravans,
have farms in the Sluslaw country.

. These men never lose an opportunity
to advise tour'.sts from the east, of
wne-- there e many, to continue
their Journey to the Oregon resorts.

Still and Liquor Cache Found.
Search of the premises at 498 East

Eighteenth street Thursday afternoon
b Patrolmen Harms and Nutter re- -'

suited In the discovery of a still in
operation and of a cache of ten gal-
lons of finished liquor and 90 gallons
of mash. The mash was destroyed
and the liquor was confiscated. W. E.
Burnick and Minnie Sullivan were

OREGONIAN,

BACKGROUND FOR WEARING CLOTHES AMONG
MOST SUBTLE OF SECRETS OF SMART DRESSING

Quiet Attire Is in Good Taste for Street, as Woman May Be Silhouetted Against Streetcar or Brick Wall;
Dress in Home Should Suit Wearer's Style, Type and Temperament.
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BY MARCELINE D'ALRCT,
French Fashion Authority.

(Another article by Mademoiselle
will appear tomorrow.)
NE of the greatest and most subtle

secrets of smart dressing is this:
That it is not only "what you

wear" and "how you wear it," but
"where you wear it" that counts, for,
oh! so very much more than we often
think.

For example, It is easy to picture
how terrible, how pathetic a jade- -
green canton frock, elaborately bead-
ed in white, with a. drooping picture
hat of jade tulle banded with white
camelias, how it would look shopping
at 11 o'clock in the morning, silhou-
etted against raw meat, with the
market for a background. Why, the
poor thing, the exposure, would be
ridiculed to death, but the same frock
and hat dancing at 11 o'clock at night,
with for a background soft lights,
well appointed tables and smartly
dressed people, would be admired by
everybody. It is worth a thought. I
have drawirfn exaggeration to illus-
trate my point, but here is another
that I have actually seen.' A very
pretty woman, waiting on the curb
stone for a friend, probably, and
handsomely and tastefully dressed,
but she was standing beside a gar
bage pail! . . . Probably only mo
mentarily. But the illusion of the
pretty woman was gone and the im-
pression of the comical remains.

In a motor car or smart cafe she
would have looked distinguished.
Standing where she was I got her
mixed up In my mind with the rub
bish beside her.

It is one Of the big secrets of dress
ing. And all smart women In all
smart cities know it. That is the
reason why it is considered good taste
to dress quietly, even severely, for the
street, because at any moment one
may.be sllhoueted against a street
car. a boarding or a brick wall.

In her own home a woman has no
limit; she can design her own back-
ground, she can dress her stage in
just such a manner as best to suit her
style, type and temperament.'

Of a certainty, every woman could
and should look her best in her own
home: And eyery woman could. If she

6 eieiij 3SFews
ROBERT N. STANFIELD IsMRS. extensively feted prior

-- to her departure for Washing
ton, D. C. Today Mrs. W. H. C. Bowen
and Miss Gwiadys Bowen will enter
tain a coterie of intimate friends at
the University club where a luncheon
will be served and Mrs. Stanfield will
be the honored guest.

Several other gatherings were given
this past week for Mrs. Stanfield. She
will leave Wednesday for the east and
will be accompanied by her charming
young daughter, Miss Barbara Stan
field. who will enter a private school
In Washington.

Yesterday's society calendar was
brightened by the attractive tea
given by Miss Margaret Cook and
il'ss Harriet Griffith who entertained
at the Cook residence for Miss Jean- -
nette Merritt of San Francisco. Sev-
eral of the younger society maids and
matrons attended.

Miss Dorothy Corbett, daughter
of Mrs. Harrison Corbett, who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Alvord for several weeks, and who
has been extensively entertained, will
leave Sunday for her home in the
east. A recent event of interest was
a motor party and picnic on the high
way, which Mrs. Alvord planned foH
Miss Corbett and M'ss Aileen McNutt,
who is visiting Miss Anna Wheeler.

Another visitor entertained at num-
erous affairs is Miss Josephine Grant
of San Francisco and Buriingame.
Mrs. Thomas Kerr entertained on
Thursday evening at a dancing party
for Miss Grant and Miss Marjorle
Kerr, niece of Mrs. Kerr.

Miss Mary Blossom will be hostess
Wednesday from 4 to 6 o'clock, at a
tea to be given in her home in Kear-
ney street.

Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae and
active members will meet today with
Mrs. L. M. Jeffers, 1077, Eat Davis
street (Montavllla car to Laiirelhurst
avenue).

Anotkr sorority gathering will be
a large tea at the home of Mrs.
Simeon Barker, 745 Wasco street, with
Omega chapter of Delta Zeta of the
university of Oregon, as hostesses.
There will be musical features and
dances by clever little Florence Paige.

Mrs. Laura A, Harris, mother of
Judge Xl. T. Harris, has returned to

wanted to take the trouble, look won.
drously charming, graceful, immensely
attract've aitd decorative there, even
if she could look none of these things
anywhere else.

Yes! she can look a picture, because
she has the background and the
frame, and both should be made to
BU't her and set her oft to the best
advantage.

For my part I think not nearly suf-
ficient attention is paid,, to this so
important point. And all women
should understand the art of ap
pearing beautiful, the art of ac-
centuating good points and minimiz
ing badyjnes. Not every woman can
appear regal and distinguished, but
every woman can, if she wants to, ap
pear "graciously a woman." It is all
a matter of thought. And if a woman
has not the gifts of beauty, brains,
wit or charm, let her navel at least
the common sense to make use of the
things around her to convey at least
an atmosphere otJeauty.

So many persons are always on their
way somewhere else, at least in their
minds, that they take a very super-
ficial glance at the place where they
actually are. And all they get at any
time is a vague general impression,
the atmosphere. Therefore, if a
woman is not gifted with wit let her
clothes speak for her. They can, you
know, if she will let them, and if she
Is dressed' properly for her" role of
hostess.. Dignity, elegance, poise,
graclousness can all be wonderfully
conveyed by color, material and form.
The long unbroken lines of a frock
give dignity. Velours, velvets, bro-
cades breathe of elegance and a per-
fectly "cut garment will Kive a woman
a poise that she could never attain in
an gown.

Beautiful lace at a woman's neck
and wrists always seems to be so
gracious. It accentuates the grace
and charm of her hands, and the
hands of a woman should be one of i

the most gracious things about her.
Of a certainty every woman should

be without equal in her own home,
she should represent there the picture
of the ideal .of the man who loved
her and gave her the most beautiful
frame he could afford. Sometimes i
some men love beauty so much that)
they give the waman a more lavish

o :

Eugene after a visit with her mother,
Mrs. A. A. Cattron and with her
sisters. Mrs. T. J. Craig and Mrs. C.
E. Clogsfelter. Several luncheons
were given for the visitor.

At the picnic to be given for the
Sons and Daughters of Ploneecs at
Peninsula park today. Miss JOne
Graves will sing some of the popular
old songs and Mrs. Alice M. McNaught
will accompany her.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Castner of
Hood River are in the city at the Con-
gress hotel. Mrs. Castner was In Sa-
lem Thursday attending the meeting
of the advisory committee of the state
industrial school for girls. The new
building Is started and Mrs. Castner
states- - that the new school is well
under way and the institution in ex-
cellent condition. Miss Frances Cast-
ner, who was one of the popular stu-
dents at Oregon Agricultural college
sr.rt who was graduated In June, will
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frame than they can afford, and to
pay for it they themselves have to
sperfd all the rest of their lives in
the background. Maybe they like it
like that.

But there is no doubt a background
is a very subtle influence.' An ac-

tress, for example, gets a reputation
for beauty often by this very means:
That she Ib seen only in beautiful
gowns and against a beautiful back-
ground. And one admires or envies

i or desires her according to one's
temperament, but in nearly every case

! it was "the whole of the picture" that
j fired the imagination. Place the same
woman In a soiled kimono with a
sink behind her filled with unwashed
dishes, and the fire is Immediately
extinguished.

It is rather wonderful. It Is more
than that. It is subtle. And the most
interesting thing about Jt Is the un
conscious value that many men put
on It. "The background," where- - he
met her, will often determine a young
mans attitude toward a girl more
than the girl herself.

Some women's only claim to recog-
nition Is that their parents or their
husband can give them a beautiful
frame. If taken away and they were
to be judged without it. Instead of
appearing a pretty picture they would
seem nothing but a daub.

While other ..women having no
Dackgrouna in the shape of name, po
sition, wealth, etc.. yet always re-
ceive recognition, and finally develop
to such an extent that they "carry
their background with tfiem." In
other words, their mentality is so
radiant that no matter what was be
hind them or what they had on, one
saw first, last and all the time the
woman herself. But these are few,
the exceptions.

As a rule, women should make use
of everything to add to their charm
and beauty. Beauty should be made
a duty. Only then it would not sound
so pleasant. But every woman who
is beautiful and rvery woman who
looks beautiful has accomplished
something and added to the joy of
life. - -

And to get back to the beginning,
every woman can be "a Joy for ever"
In her own home, ir it pleases her to
take the trouble.

go to Palo Alto to have charge of in-
stitutional management and house
economics at Miss Harker's school.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Mr. and Mrs. Poul Hansen of
the west side, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Gertrude,
and Thomas Cameron. The wedding
will be an event of early fall. Miss
Hansen was formerly a student at the
Odell high school. Mr. Cameron is an
overseas veteran, having served with
an aviation unit.

Mrs. George C. Dickey was hostess
for two informal luncheons during
the week, complimenting Mrs: Will-la- m

Sweek of Phoenix, Ariz., who is
spending a few weeks In Portland,
and for Mrs. Lewis McArthur, who is
leaving for a motor trip through Cal-
ifornia.

The Daughters of Isabella will have
a card party on Tuesday as a benefit
for their highway cottage fund. The
festivity will be held in Cathedral
hall.

FOR HEALTH
EAT.

MULTNOMAH

WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD

Indorsed aa the Moat Healthful
Hread by Portland Physicians.

4S9 UNION AVE. EAST 1803

SM v PURE
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II t: stretgheh selected is

W.VR VETERAN" TO BE CHIEF
DEPUTY MARSHAL.

Dr. J. A. Linvillo to Take Office
xt Monday as Federal Pro-

hibition Director.

Everett T. Stretcher has been e- -
lected for chief deputy UnUed 8tates
marshal by Clarence .R. Hatclikiss.
The appointment will beco.ne effec-
tive October 1, when Mr. HMehkiss
relieves George Alexander of the
marshal's office. John D. Mann,
present chief aeouty, will be retained
during October to ,!ns;ruot Mr.
Stretcher in his duties. According
to Mr. Hotchklsi. there will be no
sweeping change October 1, as he will
make replacements only ns nis own
men become acquainte-- l with the
routine of. the office.

Acting Distrl.it Supervisor Uriscoll
of San Francisco arrived in Portland
yesterday to arrange rir the trans
fer of the office o." pronitii-io- n

director. Dr. J. A. Linville, who
will be the director, will take control
of the office Monday, according to
the present - programme. Whatever
changes Dr. Linville has in mind will
be withheld until that time. The only
definite Information regarding this
office is that Jesse F. Kltt'idrrs, row
enforcement officer, is to be assistant
director and chief of the field divi
sion, and that-- F. B. Mitchell will be
appointed legal adviser to the di-

rector, if such a position is allowed.
In this state.

Mr. Stretcher, selected for chief
deputy, is an insurance agent. H
came to Oregon 13 years ago from
Indiana and has been a teacher la
a business colloge and served as set
retary to the city superintendent ot
schools. Mr. Stretcher, after service
in the 3d Oregon regiment, was in
1917 in command of Company 8, coast
artillery, and went overseas with the
65th artillery. He was with the dis-

bursing quartermaster at the Limoges
artillery training center. Later he
was assigned to the 28th division
after their heavy losses at Chateau-Thierr-

Mr. Stretcher wa? in tre
Aisne-Marn- e, Olse-Ais- e

offensives.
After the armistice he wa assist-

ant educational director at the Amer-
ican university organised at Beuume.
France. He is a njember of thj Ameri-

can" Legion, Veterans of For sign
Wars, City club and is a duoctor of
the Men's club.

LYCEUM MEETING SET

Policy Questions and Election of

Trustees to Be Taken Vp.

The first annual meeting of the
board of trustees of the Elllson-Whlt- e

ARMY BACON
Subject to Prior Sale. v

12-l- b. can $2.25
Postage and insurance 1st and 2d

- zones 21c, 3d zone 37c.
Case of 6 cans...: $13.00

If by freight cartage 50c.
No cartage charged on express

shipments.
Army Bacon will soon be gone.

and Chautauqua association
be held since the activities or this

which covers a vast ter-
ritory of the United States, Australia
and New Zealand, vere placed on a
non-prol- lt basis, wiK tuko place at the
Portland offices or the Tiociation on
October 20.

Questions of policy ant organiza-
tion will be taken up, as wili he nom-
inations of the candidates to replace
the trustees whose terms close in
September, 1922. The districts em-

braced in this first election are as
follows: District No. 1, comprising
Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico and
Arisona, and district No. 3, compris-
ing the, state of California. Follow-
ing the nominations, ballots will be
prepared and sent out to all the Chau-
tauqua, lyceum and festival season
ticket holders in these two districts
who will cast their ballot before the
oount is made next September.

3. R. Ellison, manager of the as-

sociation, left Wednesday for a
month's trip to the large eastern cen-

ters.

Women's Activities
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Sept. 9.

(Special.) The Ridgefield campfire
girls met in regular session Thursday
night at the annex of the Ridgefield
Community church and appointed the
various committees. Fress, veima
Nelson and Dorothy Buker; hiking.
Blanche Russell, Tamson Snyder and
Helen Frewing; entertainment, Ines
Brown, Velma Madden and Martha
Harriger: court, Ona Lewis and Goldle
Stevenson. The officers Include Goldie
Stevenson, cha'rman; Jessie Royle,

Olive Frewing, secre-
tary, and Doris Gaukel, treasurer. The
organization decided to hold ceremo
nial meetings on the last Tuesday ot
each month. Dr. Ralph S. Stryker,
local physician, will give a lecture on
First Aid" at the next meeting

Thursday night, September 15. Mrs
Bessie Akin is guardian.

WASHINGTON. Sept 9. Women are
to participate in the cohference on
unemployment being "arranged by
President Harding and Secretary
Hoover. The president today dis
cussed with Mrs. Harriett Taylor Up
ton of New York, the question of
choosing women as delegates. Mrs. Up
ton was asked by the president to
suggest names of several women.

Eugene "Caseys" Elect Officers.
EUGENE, Or, Sept. 9 (Special.)

Officers for the ensuing year were.
elected at a meeting of the Eugene
council, Knights of Columbus, last
evening and will be Installed at a
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By F. H. Crosby,
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Borax Chips 3 S0d
rure Bulk lie Ib.

" 'Fancy Shredded Coroanut I Keonnmy Jnr Caps
18e Ib., H Iba. 3So I 2 3 dna. e

Milk, Cans Dozen Case
Fancy White

Beans, a lb. 25c

Corned
Xue

around her,
nanacfn and rrllahl rlrrka

you. Tbear atnrra safestamino
atorea

Cocoa,

do..,

Small BoothM Tomato
Sardine, can lUc

Log Cabin 25c4, 50S
Del Montr, w Pineapple
Large ran No. tVg alar --So

Two rani for IV.c

la

Golden

Royal
0 bars

s Sell at SI.
Hrlns Beans, Mrdlum Slae Can 1.1c

Schilling' Purr Cream of Tartar I I'rortrr A Gamble White Soap
flaklnc Powder "I.nnn" Brand
4.1c Pound Can I 7 liars 2.V)

20th Coffee the Fresh
to the Last Ounce 35 3

If It Is srood to rat to be It'a at one of theae atores. and
there ia no question but that the prices avrrace lower than elsewhere.

Stores Are Conveniently Located aa Below
ASTORIA, OREGON CITY, ST. HELENS, PORTLAND

Stores Are
IAH Fifth St., Opposite Poatofflcei BI Third St., Bet. Yamhill and
Mnrrlsoni 1 -! 2d St., Itrt. nnd Morrlaoni Mall .No. 4, Yam-
hill Sanitary Market First Alder Sts, in the Alder Market! 7:11

Washington St., Near 2:di 1H7S bast litis St., t or, I matllln, Srllmoodi
67.1 Air, Corner Kiro 1047 William. Cor. Williams and
Albrrtai 13M Inlon Ave., Cor. Portland lllvd.i nniwuver, Wah., lott
Eighth. St., Uet. Wash, and Slainl Lents Store, .Neit to .Multnomah Hank.

gathering of the council Octo-
ber 5. They are: Grand knight,
W. W. Brlstow; deputy grand knight,
Aloysius Hoffman; F. X.
"Schaffers; financial secretary, Joseph

ll v I !

1 1 Ifwrirr ll es!i;txlf

guard,
trustee,
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Salad

Rich and uniform and
are some of the one enjoys this favor-

ite salad

X ' Exclusive fyelikaicssen

ISf (6IPM " Open Weekdays Phones: Broadway 1397KJjjv '

r! 7 A. M. to 11 P.M. 516-9- 9

m OF ENTHUSIASIW

- mm nvre vatkih

More contagious
than Bubonic

Plague
President

ENTHUSIASM! Think business.
good business.

Radiate optimism watch
respond. "follow through"

on personal contact
bucking against

competition. How?

distance telephone.

specify "Northwestern Long
tance." Northwestern independently
owned locally operated We're
business ourselves on a service basis. Busi-

ness quickly routed

"Northwestern." Quick Service
'phone.

Northwestern
LongDistance

(Called "Independent Distance" Seattle)

When in Seattle
"Independent distance"

la

20th CENTURY GROCERY

Tremendously
Important

Beef

anknowledard

Large Package 27d; Packages

Federal 10di S1.18; S4.65

Syrup S1.00

Crisco, Cans,

Century Roasted Guaran-
teed Pound; Pounds S1.00

hnd.

VAMtllVEH,

Portland Located

chancellor,

Goodness

Van G order's
Mayonnaise

Dressing
full-bodie- d, satisfying

dressing.
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Thousands Write Grateful Letters of Apprecia-

tion As Famous Medicine Continues Ac-
complish Remarkable Results Great Tanlac
Laboratories Running at Top Speed to Supply
Record Breaking Demand Over Half a Mil-
lion Bottles Behind With Orders.

By CHARLES MURRAY GILBERT
ATLANTA, GA., September "Tanlac younger."

"It put me on the payroll." "I now have a fine appetite."
can whatever I want." "No more dyspepsia for me." "I
gained weight rapidly." and of like expressions
are now daily of thousands, as grateful users
of Tanlac of their experiences.

Leadinjr drug men of the country are amazed at the tremendous
of Tanlac, and point out enthusiastically nothing

ever equalled the phenomenal demand for this preparation.
At the Tanlac laboratories

at Dayton, letters and tele-

grams are pouring asking
that shipments of Tanlac be
at once. of these orders are
for full carload shipmdhts, and

a few of them two and
three carloads. run
ning top speed, the Tanlac labora-
tories are now over half a million
bottles, or approximately twenty- -

four carloads behind with orders.
This announcement will no doubt
be received with jrreat surprise In the
drug world, Lecause business In many
lines. esDeclally in the drugr and medi
cine business, has been from 40 to
60 per cent.

Agents In Everr Town.
One druggist In every Mty, town

snd village in the United States and
Canada where agencies have not

been established will be
awarded the exclusive publicity
acency for Tanlac within the next
thirty days. These agencies will
carry with them a big: publicity cam'-paig- n

exclusively for the one drug-
gist In each city town who se-

cures the agency.
Tanlac Is going right ahead more

vigorously than ever before. For Tan-
lac there is no such thing- - as
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special Kremmel! treasurer, Clarence W.
Adelines; advocate, Michel SchneldcT;

John McGuIre; outside
Frank Gent; and one Julius
Toman.
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depression. In fact, Tanlao does not
believe there Is such a thing as hard
times; st least, not In he drug busi-
ness. Things are getting better everr
day. In a few weeks' time crops will
begin to move. Hundreds of millions
of dollars v.111 be put Into circulation,
and business will soon be back on a
better and sounder basis than In
years.

Notice to Dealers.
Many wholesalers snd manufactur-

ers stopped pushing at the very first
sign of a dark cloud. The result be-
ing that many drug lines slumped.'
Tanlac went right ahead and the re-
sult has been that more Tanlac has
been sold dfrlng the first' fix nonths
of the present year than In any cor-
responding period In the past.

Line up w'th Tanlac Connect with
a product that sells. Mo matter how
the times, because of lis superio
merit.

Although Tanlac has been on the
market over six years. It Is an actual
fact that more Tanlac Is being sold
today with the same amount of a.V
vertlsing than during any time In the
past.

Taillac will not only prove your
greatest seller for thla year, but for
many years to come.

Tanlac Is sold In Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. and all leading drug-
gists dv
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